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market economy, while, the industrialized countries face the
challenge of maintaining the standards oftheirwelfare systems,
in the developing countries and the economies in transition,
ensuring employrnent and social security becomes all the more
arduous.

Human resources constitute an important resource in
every organization. Because, it is the human resources, converts
the raw materials into finished products. Without properly
qualified and adequately experienced human resources, the
Machinery Money, Materials are waste. It is noted that to
perforrn production there are four M's, that is Machinery Money,
Materials and Manpower. The manpower is a power that makes
the remaining 3 Ms work effectively. In the sense, human
resources influence the efficiency and effectiveness of
organizations and they design, develop and produce goods and
services, control quallty, marketthe products, allocate financial
resources and services and set overall strategies and objectives
for the organization. Hence, the Human Resources play an
important role in production and marketing of the goods and
services. To manage the human resources effectively, there is
need to develop plans and policies, consider the interests ofthe
employees, adopt welfare schemes for the employees, etc. Of
the welfare schemes and policies ofthe companies, the policies
designed for the health and safety of the workers are playing
significant role in life security ofthe workers in any industry.
Safety and health occupies a very significant position in India,s
constitutiorS the national policy aims to protect the health and
strength of all workers. It prevents emplolment in occupations
unsuitable forthe age and strength ofthe workers. It is the policy
of the state to make provisions for securing just and humane
conditions ofwork. The constitution provides a broad framework
under which policies and progranrmes for health and safety could
be established.

In July 2001, Union Health Ministry organized a meeting
with state secretaries on medical waste mrnagement to discuss
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the status ofmedica-l waste management in the country. Realizing
the dangers to the Class IV **k"i in th" h*pit l d*io h*dil;medical waste, the labour ministry was urged to make somesafety laws for these workers, but again leaving the doctors andnurses out of the purview ofthe rules.

There aretwo main institutions devotedto occupational
health and safety:

S Central Labour Institute, Mumbai fBombay] and
Regional Labour Institutes in carcutt4 Kanpur and chennai underMinistryoflabour;

National Institute of Health, Ahmedabad and regional
institutes in calcutta and Bangarore underthe Indian council ofMedical Research (ICI\{R) .Lirry of health.

The Health Safety (HS) policy is the basis fordevelopine; implementing and irrp-;; ; organization,s IISMS.A documented policy statement that lives an overail sense ofdirection and sets the principles of aJtion for an organization
should be produced a1! autirorizeO btA" organization,s topmanagement. It sets OHS objectives for OHS responsiUifitjperformance and c-ontinuai improvement throughout theorganization. The policy reflects tie formal commitonent ofthe
top management towards good OHS practices and management
(Nag and Nag 2003).
Review of Related Literature:

- Baldry e006)writes apaper, the purpose ofwhich is tofoc-r1 on the serious, but under-lxamined Lcidence of fatalities
and injuries among rail track workers. It identifies the pressures
on trackrvorlg locatingthem within an anarysis ofthe economicstructure of the privatised rail industry aird ,rustrates theconsequences ofthese pressures at the operational rever. A seriesof semi-structured interviews was held with management
representatives ofthe infrastructure and maintenance companies,
rail safetybodies and officials and representatives ofthe RMT.
These were supplemented by focus-group style discussions with
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track maintenance workers in scotland and the North ofEngiand.
The paper then relates these qualitative data to the anarylis oi
recent major incidents which have involved fatalities tr rait
employees. Within the 

$ructure ofthe post_privatised industy,
improvements to the safety regim" * "i*y, in danger ofbeinj
constrained by counterva,ing economic and organisational
pressures. There is a marked discrepancy befween the higher
level safety structure and the experience of employees at iack
Ievel. There is virtually no workforce input into the construction
of safety procedures despite the fact that rail workers,
commitnent to the industy represents a large untapped resource
for safety improvement.

James, et al.(2006) writes to put forward a conceptual
framework which details the policies and practices that can
potentially contribute to the effective management oflong-term
absences, and hence the refurn to work and retention ofil and
injured workers, and considers how far uK employers currentry
do have in place management arangements which accord with
those detailed in this framework. The conceptual framework
detailedwas developed byreference to secondary literature and
the outcomes of a conference of relevant stakeholders.

Law et al (2006) planned to present a hierarchy decision
model for assessing the priority of safety management erements
in manufacturing enterprises with reference to three major
industries (i.e. textile and crothing erechonics, and printing and
publishing) in Hong Kong. The identification of core decision
criteria and safety management elements werg addressed with
respect to the effective implementation of safety management
systems (SMS) in manufacturing enterprises.

Adebiyiet al (2007) writes on managing a safety
programme and ensuring that change is in accordance with
suitable performance measures requires continuing improvement
in the support of analytical power and empirical inforrnation.
This paper aims to consider different approaches and modeling
efforts on safety performance evaluation. Ten major safed
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performance evaluation approaches are identified including
expectation function risk assessmen! statistical quali y;;;;i,price deflation, engineering economic factor, system rnalysis,artificial intelligence, and systems theory. Based ;;i;approaches, quantitative and qualitative models have beenproposed. The quantitative moders use measuring indicators such

as frequency, severity, percentages, relative weight and economicgains/loss of safety programme. However, qualitative models
employ hazard anarysis and hazard operability. severar researchquestions remainto be answered in orderto completelyimprove
and optimize the impact ofthese provisionar safetyperfonnance
measures. This study offers a set of interesting lessons foracademics, industry and safety practitioner, ;y pro;;ir;
guidelines that wil assist in ens*iog, 

"orrct 
focus to serect anappropriate safety perfonnance evaluation model.

Pifr.e007) discussed on violence in the workplace. TheHome Office and Heflh and Safety Executive produced ajointreport which showe{ t"!f far the highest..at risk, group interms of actuar physical viorence were-workers i" th";""rri;
and protective services. They were crosely fonowed by nurses,
care workers, public_hansport workers and people *;rkhg;the hotel and catering tadg education _d.tuil. The;";;provides useful advice on work-related accidents or violence.
_ The protection of the health and safety of workers inthe informal sector needs to be faced having an integrated

approach to health promgtigu social protection, proarjiuity,
employment creation and the protection of the enviror-"rri
seeking to achieve zusfinable and equitabt" a"r"top*.ri.
Interventions aimed at raising the health ro*r and productivityof workers in inforrral ,""tL,, .i"ro-"ni.rprises should bedeveloped through the promotion of health and safety at workand the establishment of self_sustainable health insurance
schemes. The development of measures which effectively
combine services to enable micro_enterprises to increase theirincome and seryices to assist them in #pr*irg theirworking
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conditions and health would also contribute to increased
productivity and enterprise growth and to allow for capacity-

building within the informal sector itself (Chat3opadhyay, 2005).

Objectives of the Study:

The following aims and objectives are setforthe present

studytentatively:

1. To study the provisions ofthe FactoriesAct of 1948 and

itsAmendment 1987 with reference to Health and safety

ofthe workers in industries.

2. To know about the importance given by industries to
health and safety of the workers.

3. To investigate on the causes of accidents in different
industries in Hyderabad-Karnataka region.

4. To look into the health facilities given by industies to
their workers.

5. welfare of workers.

Hypothesis:
Based on the nature of the indusfies in the region, the

following statements are formulated as hlpothesis forthe present

shrdy:

1. Majority of the industries have poor infrastucture for
maintenance of all the facilities mentioned under the

FactoriesAct and its amendments.

2. Minimum basic facilities such as SafetyNets, Gloves,

Helmets, etc are given to the workers to maintain health

and safety of the workers

3. Majority ofthe industries in the region are environment

friendly as they planted trees around the industrial area.

Conclusion
Similar to other resources like Money, Mateiials,

Machine and Man (Human Resources)is also an important asset

for every indusfrial organization. Without human resources, these

three cannot be converted into finished products. Hence it is on
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the part ofevery industrial organization to provide necessary
importance to human resource. The protection ofthe health and
safety ofworkers in the inforrral seotor needs to be faced having
an integrated approach to health promotion, social protection,
productivity, employment creation and the protection of the
environment, seeking to achieve sustainable and equitable
development.
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Issues and Strategies forWomen
Empowennent through Information
Technolory Tfaining in Agriculture

Overthe last25 years, the role ofwomen in agriculture
has become more familiar and well-developed subject. Whereas
once small groups of women met at local and regional
Conferences to examine the roles of women on farms and in
agricultural development and to bring affention to their
importance, the Second International Conference on Women in
Agriculture, organiz.ed by the U.S. Department ofAgriculture
and held in Washington, DC, offers over 100 sessions on three
separate tracks, with speakers from every continent. The
sustainability of agriculture development has become a
prerogative to women's participation moving across tle caste,

creed and economic echelons. Ourneed is to ascertain and assurp

the areas where women are still far from enjoyingthe minimum
privileges and question of empowennent has been thrown to a
very complex, integrated situation the access to resources,
institution.

An attempt has been made in this paper to identify the
major issues and conshaints for the technological empowerment
of women in agriculture. The information technolory has been

analyzed, by focusing on the impact of technolory on various
social parameters of village economy. This paper also proposes

ways of enabling community based women organizations in the
countryside to gain scientific and technological competencies
that lead to enhanced economic power for themselves and their
families, communities and societies.
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